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ETTING FROMBIG GAIN IN LOCAL Western Town in Fire Grip; 
The Business Section Ablaze

Strome Suffers Severely—Jackson, Ken
tucky, Has $150,000 fire — Calais 
Threatened—a fireman Killed

G UNDER

An Ottawa spedal despatch to 
the Standard says that Premier Bor
den left the capital yesterday after- 

which he has 
for several 

he away for, five
OF 1375,000noon for the holiday 

contemplated taMag i

weeks.
orand Money 

For Httoic Acts
Each of Heirs of Adolphus 

Busch
imegie mA

PARDON BEFOREMore Than a Million and a Quarter Dol
lars of Increase Over the Year Ended 
October 1912

SEVENTY ÆVEN HONORED ESTATE Of 150,000,090(Canadian Press)
Strome, Alb» Nov. 1—Early this 

morning the whole business section of 
this town was threatened with destruc
tion by fire, and the Camrose Are de
partment was being rushed here on a 
special* train. A book-keeper Working 
late upset a kerosene lamp in Douglas 
Bros’, department store. In a few min
utes the place was a mass of flames. 
The whole town turned out to fight the 
Are, which nevertheless spread to E. H. 
Haiman’s drug Store, Miss B. C. Hite’s 
millinery store, ï- C. Freeman’s pool 
room and restaurant, and consumed 
them. The latest report was not hope
ful of saving much of the business sec
tion. Strome is sixty miles east of 
Wetaskiwin on the Hardisty branch of 
the Canadian Pacific.

Jackson, Ky., Nov. 1—Practically the 
whole business section of Jackson, the 
scene of many feud murders; was de
stroyed by fire early today. Two blocks 
were ' burned, including the post office,

the Thompson Hotel, two churches and 
a score of residences- The loss is es
timated at $180,000. As a Jesuit of the 
fire the inhabitants are demoralised and 
a telegram has been sent to Governor 
McCreary asking him to call out the 
Jackson miltia to protect property as it 
is feared the local authorities are unable 
to'do so.
Blaze in Mill town,

Calais, Me., Nov. 1—(Special)—Calais 
narrowly escaped a bad fire early this 
morning when two big barns at the 
Golden Rule Hotel property in Mill- 
town were destroyed together with fif
teen tons of hay. The ell of the. hotel 
was damaged and the roofs of several 
buildings were ignited. The loss will be 
about $1,500.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 1—George Ma
jor, aged fifty, was killed and four 
other firemen were badly injured when 
an automobile hook and ladder truck 
overturned, while responding to an 
alarm this morning. The blaze caused 
small damage.
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Saved Two Lads 
ling and a Saskatche- 

Fainer’s Heroism ia West- 
Will Tragedy is Recog-

Trust is Formed For Management 
—Thousand DoBarr a Day ^Xem- 
ing Into Each of the beneficiaries 
—Some to Charity
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Building permits isused for the 

month of October, 1918,
fifteen, total value..............

For month of October, 1912.. 
Total for year ended October

81, 1818...................................
For corresponding period last

............................ ..

the work had been started before. This 
permit covers seven buildings of steel 
and brick construction of a total value 
of ,$750,000.

The next in site is the new infirmary 
for the Sisters of Charity in Coburg 
street, also of steel and brick construc
tion, which will cost $60,000.

Other permits issued during October 
include the following:

O. B. Akerly, Peter Street, dwelling, 
brick, $7,000.

James Lynch, 182 Winslow street, 
dwelling, wood, $2,600.

Captain Stephens, 27 Harding street, 
dwelling, wood, $2,500.

Philip Granan, 267 Douglas avenue, 
addition, wood, $2,000.

Edward Bates, 88 Duke street, repair 
shop; brick, $2,000.

A. J. Armstrong, corner of Pitt and 
Union, laundry, $2,000.

C. W. Stephens, Bryden street, dwell
ing, wood, -fl.SOO.

William Johnston, 141 Hawthorne av
enue, ice house, wood, $LSOO.

Senator Stilwell jPr
Witness

a Poor$ 885,200 
52,800

$1,888,660

520,700
These figures, isused today by the in

spector of buildings, James Carleton, 
show the progress that is being made in 
this, city. In spite of depressions, 
city of money and a general hold-up of 
new work all over Canada during the 
last year, the figures for the last month 
show an incerase of almost 1,600 per cent 
over the corresponding month last year, 
and for the part of the year which has 
expired the total value of the permits 
shows an increase of more than 250 per 
cent.

The figures for the last montli reach
ed tnis large total owing to the fact 
that they include the permit for the At
lantic Sugar Refinery which was taken 
out at the first of the month, although

cm
nized *,

St. Louis, Nov. 1—Bach , of the
/

heirs
of the estate of Adolphus Busch who, 
according to the wiB «led here, are to 
have shares of the trust into which the 
estate is to, be formed, will have- an an- ' 
nual income of $875,000 a share, or more 
than $1,000 a day. - * .

The son, August A. Busch, who, suc
ceeds liis father in the management of ■ 
the vast properties, is to have two-shares 
of the trust and his "income consequently 
will be $750,000 a year, minus the pro
vision he is required to make for his-in
valid brother Carl.

(Canadian Press.)
Pittsbtrg, Pa-, Nov. 1—Medals and 
h for heroism were presented last 
hr the Carnegie Hero committee 
ïüventy-seven persons, among tnem 
i Canadians, Bert T. Yates, of Com
il, Otit» and Linn F. Wilcox, of Pen- 
fit Saak.
(r. Yates received a bronze medal and 
00 cash for educational purposes. He 
:d Percival A. Newman, aged nine, 
hool boy, and Frederick Shaver, aged 
en, a student, from drowning at 
.eroches, Ont., on August 29, 1909.
Ir. Wilcox received a bronze medal 

$1,000. Wilcox, aged 28, a farmer, 
mpted to save Leroy A- Keller, aged 
i farmer, from suffocation at Pen- 

nh Dec. 1, 1911. Keller was stand- 
a*olt through the end of a cable 

ig raised from the bottom of a well 
;nty feet deep, in which dynamite 
1 been recently exploded, when he 
i overcome by smoke and fumes, and 
to the bottom. Wilcox had himself

ered standing on the bolt, and when That is The Record of a Prisoner 
reached the bottom, he attempted to| _ ... ~. . ,,
jre Keller with a rope. He himself tietore Magistrate 1 his Morning
ame weak, and there was a roaring in _________
ears. He called for aid, and was

.ed, leaving Keller at the bottom. Wil- Jail has no terrors for Joseph Dixon. (Special To The Time»)
was semi-conscious when he was He is no stranger to its ways and in- Fredericton, N. B., Nbv. 1—Lumbcr- 

ught up, but he was revived. Another mates, because according to the state- men in this section are well pleased 
i attempted to save Keller, but both * with the new United States tariff. A
e suffocated. T u u considerable quantity has recently been
rathe same case the father of Jonn the police court, he has been there six- forwarded by rail to Boston and returns 
_Augustine of West Point, was ty-one times. This morning made his received show no change in price, not- 

irded a silver medal because of the sixty-first appearance before His Hon- withstanding the abolition of the- duty 
th of his son in trying to save Leroy or, the offence on almost every occasion of $1.25 a thousand A sliirhl reduc- KeUer, after Wilcox had failed to get being drunkenness. That’s what it was tio„ in ^“ future, howev^l, 

to the top of the well. this morning, and when he pleaded looked for. There was —^
iC*t«hAwlrfXPlamed the l'‘,as<in *Sr. *)iS Sincejhe rmcal of the Pike law two whit purports to 
tkrt & h^d bZ the Phoenix rpill of tht, dty HenueW^T-littk 1

.ri? he®” ”°t of the eityall sw». Iiffiééiim, idle for about ten months out it relates to his colrfeiX; —* - SfeaAaswate few* *«, -
P%tw.Urt’,anh te,lane *7’™iPI*he UnTted’s'ltMwivnot dtieroX™!

t “f a bafls ealeiilatlon he has been The imposition of a duty made the busi- fession. The names of Charles F. Mnr- 
tined about $488 in his life-time, with nuess unprofitable. The new tariff has phy, ex-senator Frewley and others are
an option altogether of one hundred and made a decided change for the better mentioned, but after fencing for hours
twentv-two months in jail. and in future the mill will handle pro- with Hennessy, Stilwell refused to ac-

I would far rather impose a fine on vincial logs. cuse anybody flatly of anything, insiàt-
™.e creature that sold you the liquor, The Bishop of Huron, who Is to at- ing that he first get his pardon. When

napolis, Ind. Nov. 1—Baltimore, Dixon, said Has Honor, ‘than on you, tend the synod meeting, will occupy the this was refused the negotiations were
=uO, Philadelphia and Milwaukee j for there Is no one who is in the liquor Cathedral pulpit tomorrow. (topped,
ask for places in the circuit of the j business in the city but knows you too The customs receipts here for Oc-

eral Baseball League when * the | well not to know that you should not tuber, were $6,688.45, a slight increase
etors of the organization open their be sold liquor.” Two others charged over October 1912.

days’ session here this morning, with drunkenness were remanded. There was a
imore, it is said, has raised a guar- ' ' here last night.

scar-
Investigation of die Charges Made 

Against Tammany Hall By Hen
nessy—“The Little Black Book” 
Figures ia Proceedings ,1

(Canadian Press)
New York; Narv. 1—Eugene D. Wood, 

politician and lobbyist, will 
be the next witness called ir LABOR TROUBLE FOR 

a P. R. IN THE WEST
FLOATING HOTELdoubtless

HP til thé, John
Doe proceedings opened here yesterday 
to investigate chargs made against Tam-

LUMBER BUSINESS Ss£ürS&£ 
AND THE NEW TARIFF rBTASJS

as saying he will testify if subpoenaed.
Hennessy’s story as dritWn from him 

by District Attorney Whitman, consist
ed chiefly of hearsay evidence that high
way and barge canal contractors had 
been “sandbagged” into contributing 
heavily to Tammany, that Edward E. 
McCall, presedt Tammany candidate for' 
mayor, had been nominated for the su
preme court before 1909, at the urging 
of the late Anthony Ni Brady, and "Big 
Tim” Sullivan, and that, tb meet a ‘cam
paign assessment,” McCall had been 
forced to borrow motley from W. W, 
McLaughlin, a former ;
The sum was hot broufc

These figures were made known by a 
high officer of the Busch corporations. 
According to this officer, the income of 
the estate is estimated at $8,000,000, 
which is a six per cent return on a valu
ation of $50,000,000. The heirs are the 
widow and the seven children!

The fact that a codicil was attached 
a little more than a year ago, exempt'-? - 
Lieut. Eduard Scharer, the husband of 
Wilhelmihe Busch, froin a fourth inter
est in his wife’s share of the estate 
should she die before him, was explain
ed by a member of the family.

The codicil was added, it was stated 
not because Adolphus Busqh resented 
the marriage of his daughter to the Ger
man lieutenant, but because the laws 
of Germany provide that a husband and 
wife shall share equally in. any estajte 
either shall inherit, and that, the origiin- 
al provision giving Scharer a fourth in
terest should he survive his'.wife Would 

, ___ bp invalid in Germany.

---- - 000 in charitàbîe beqoests^ndrftiie per-
C-Pta» Collins" Suit Cree EMorato But ^ “d

Content! Little—Was Thought to Be exceeding $50,000 » year.
r______ . __ After these deductions are made the
Representative three trustees, Mrs. Busch, August A.

Busch arid Charles Nagel, will adminis- 
• Chicago, Nov. 1—Captain Cornelius ter the trust estate, subject, however; to 

Glenn Collins, who for two days attend- certain provisions that make August A. 
ed the meetings of the Investment Bank- Bush supreme in the management of the 
ers’ Association' here and, gave his opin- brewery, the Manufacturers’ Railway, 
ions as representing the thoughts of the American Bottle Company and the 
British bankers, was arrested here last Busch-Sulzer Brothers’ Diesel Engine 
night on a charge of forgery at the re- Company.
qyest of the Baltimore police. If a vacancy occurs among the trus-

At the meetings Collins said he re-| tees Faust is to flltiitftiST a vacancy 
presented a large European banking- among the executors,' £ugtfst A, Busch 
house, and his expressions met respectful is to fill it. If only oneWrgstee remains, 
attention from the American bankers, the St.-Louis Union Irosf Company 
A cablegram to the London house, how- to become trustee- By .these require- 
ever, brought the response that Collins ments provision is,.pl4d6>f0t, the admin- 
was unknown and the credentials Which istration of thé estate ip all details by 
had been given him by the bankers persons intimately associated with 
committee were returned. Adolphus Busch. ’ "

After his bankers card had been re- The only person, flamed as trustee or 
quested, Collins disappeared from the executor who is not a member of the 
hotel, it was said, leaving an unpaid Busch family, by blood or by marriake, 
bill, and an elaborate suit case contain- is Charles Nagel, ex-secretary of com
ing one collar. raerce and labor, who was the personal

counsel of Adolphus Busch and who 
drew the will. ,

SINKS IN THE MUDSIXTY-FIRST TIME 
IN THE POUCE COORT Demands From Engineers Expected 

and There is Talk of Strike
Girls* Lodging House in New 

York Harbor Founders
;

t.*
Fredericton Gets Returns For Lot 

Sent to Boston—The Phoenix Winnipeg, Nov. 1—It is highly prob
able that within the course of a few days 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers will make demands from the C. 
P. R„ regarding a new schedule. The 
officials of the C. P. R., and the brother
hood have jiot been In agreement for 
some time, and, a strike seriously threat
ens the company on all lines west of 
Winnipeg.

New Work, Nov. 1—In preparing for 
winter twenty tons of coal were put on 
the old three-masted schooner, Jacob A.
Stampler, anchored at JJast Twenty- 
third street, and run as the Deep Sea 
Hotel.

Sixty girls make their homes in this 
hotel, which was established twelve 
years ago by the' late John A chuckle, 
and which still is run by thé Arbuckle 
estate. A short distance away is a 

ce inspector, floating hotel for men, also established'
„ >ut ,although by Mr. Arbuckle.

Hennessy to campaign speeches has plac- Hardly had the coal been put in the _
ed it . at $35,060- hunkers before the old boat sprang a flfl

here today &ak-, Water poured in and she began

Mill
:

WÂS AT BANKERS’ MEETING;
........

RAFTER PLACE 
IN FEDERAL LEAGUE

Tjre Arbuckle estate was communi
cated with and sent two tugs to stand 
by the sunken hoteLand, give aid lo cate 
It showed a disposition to break up.

About six o’clock the girls, all of 
whom are in business, began arriving at 
the boat. A few of them got their goods 
and chattels and sought some other 
place to spend the night. Fifty-three 
of .them went aboard and spent the 
nighty but the uneasiness was such that 
there was little sleep for them.

not
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ere May E)e Declaration of War 
\gainst Organized Baseball

\

TOO ROUGH TO GET LEADS POLICE TOslight flurry of snow
:HELP TO SCHOONER GRAVE OF THE MAN.-e of $25,000 and has secured desir- AM EXCITING RUNAWAYgrounds and practically Is assurred 1 riUlNAWAI

of the two towns to be
is

MASQUERADE BALL
Mrs. M. Corkery entertained at her 

home in Main street last evening et a 
masquerade ball in honor of her daugh
ter Miss Muriel. A delightful time was 
spent by the fifty guests. Each was the 
recipient of a dainty souvenir in the 
form of a pumpkin filled with confec
tionery. Many pretty costumes 
noted, those of Miss Mary Power 
fairy, Miss Marguerite Power, as a rob
in, and Miss Alice Morgan, as an angel, 
being particularly attractive. Refresh
ments were served in the dining-room, 
which was nicely decorated with pump
kins, corn and candies.

THE WEATHER
Well, yes, it was rather chilly this 

morning, but think what it may be like 
in January and be satisfied. The 
weather man was just giving us a “feel
er” as compared with what is in store. 
He also sent the first real fall of 
last night but it was very slight. Storm 
signal No. 2 has been ordered up to
day. The highest temperature yester
day was 34, while today it dropped to 
24. The wind today was about thirty 
two miles an hour.

lerag one __ ...
n into the league. A team belonging to Smith’s Fish
'hieh of the other three would se- Market became frightened by a motor 
• eighth place in the circuit was an cycle in Union street this morning and 
i question. Cleveland, Pittsburgh, the runaway which followed caused 
•ago, St. Louis, Kansas City and In- considerable excitement, 
lapdlis each will retain its franchise. The horse had been standing for a 

was said that a man formerly con- few minutes while the driver was talk
ed with a major league club prob- in8 a man in the street, and when 

would be the choice for the league the motor cycle passed him, the horse 
ident. bolted throwing the driver from his
uch attention is given the probable seat. J he horse dashed down Union 

on of the magnates in deciding upon street and turned the corner into Mill 
.olicy regarding the federal league’s street on the gallop while the wagon, 
tude toward organized baseball. It i slewed round on,the car tracks, almost 
been said by one director, promin- ^psetting and coming near to knock- 
in league affairs, that the magnates ! ,n8 down several pedestrians. Going 

lid issue a declaration of war and down Mill street towards the depot, ] 
nediately offer inducement to play- the horse seemed to gain speed and 
in organized baseball to jump their “ashed in and out between street 

tracts for places in the new organiz- ®voidin8 collisions.
At the depot, John Terris, who 

driving a sloven saw the animal com
ing and turned away just in time to 
allow the runaway horse to pass with
out running into the shafts of his slov
en, but not before the wagon struck 
liis sloven, but causing little damage.

The fish wagon sheered round and 
brought up against a telegraph pole. 
Then the horse, not being able to pull 
it pny farther, broke loose and was later 

! captured by Frank McMurray near the 
C. P. R. freight sheds.

The wagon was badly damaged.

HE HAD MURDEREDNEAR POINT PRIM
Milford, Mass., Nov. 1—By the flick

ering light of lanterns Daniel J. Coop
er, a farmer Jed a party of police last 
night into a swamp in West Upton, 
nine miles from here, and pointed out a 
grave which he said he had dug to hide 
the body of his neighbor, Alfred Brad- 
Ish, whom he confessed to have killed 

(special to limes) with a revolver on the morning of Oc-
Digby, N. S., Nov. 1—The rough wea- tober 4. 

ther on the Bay of Fundy shore last In his confession, which came after an 
night prevented any tug from going to all-day examination by the police, Coop- 
the assistance of the wrecked American er said he shadowed Bradish from his 
schooner Theodore Roosevelt, which will farm house and without a word came 
prove a total loss. up behind him and fired, that then he

She is now driven high up among the hid the body in the woods until the next 
rocks, about fifteen miles west of Point morning, which was Sunday, when he 
Prim light. Endeavors are being made dragged it an eighth of a mile to the 
this morning to save her cargo of pickled 
fish. Both vessel and cargo are said to 
be insured.

The Theodore Roosevelt Will Be 
Total Loss — Effort to Save 
Cargo

were 
as a

SECRETARY OF FARMERS’ 
UNION GOES 10 PRISON

SECOND SUCCESSOR OF 
WOODROW WILSON AS

GOVERNOR ONLY 31
Calgary, n4v. 1—James W. Mercer, 

formerly secretary treasurer of local 
union No. 58 of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, of Strathmore, was yesterday 
sentenced to eighteen months in the 
penitentiary for embezzlement of union 
funds.

Acting Oovemor Leon R. Taylor of 
New Jersey is an interesting figure be
cause he is the youngest state execu
tive in the country, with the shortest 
term. He took office on Oct. 27 and 
will serve only till the end of the year, 
practically two months. As speaker 
of the New Jersey state assembly he 
became acting governor when Acting

cars

was>n.
swamp, where it was found last night.

Cooper says he had no motive for the 
crime.

definite policy in this regard is ex- 
t to be announced.

snow

AGUE-INFECTED RAT
IN HEART OF CITY

ARBITRATION IN THE
NANAIMO STRIKE MATTERDECISION IS DEFERREDRUNS AMUCK IN

HALLOWE’EN CROWDS
Open to Judge in Dyna- 
Case Appeal

Three Coursesittle Health Board Adopts Vigorous 
Campaign of Extermination

Vancouver, Nov. 1—The striking min
ers of Nanaimo are applying to the de
partment of labor for the appointment 
of an arbitration board TOder the Lem
ieux Act. It is understood that the gov
ernment, desirous of doing everything 

., -, .. ,____ .. ,, . possible to end the labor troubles on
the McNamara dynamit. i . - Vancouver Island, will at once Issue
completed before the ' the necessary permission and take steps !
SSÆ* “ «=> W.,.1 in working
ment, and will render a decision prob
ably within sixty days.

The court may render one of three 
decisions. It may affirm the verdicts 
of guilty. It may set aside the verdicts 
and order a new trial. It may decide 
that the government had no case, setting 
the convicted men at liberty.

Should the verdicts returned in Indian
apolis be affirmed, the men may appeal 
to the United States Supreme Court, but 
It Is discretionary with the latter court 
whether or not it will hear the case.

mite kCONFIRMATION 
His Lordship Bishop I^Blanc will 

leave today for Sussex to administer the 
sacrament of confirmation to a large 
class of candidates tomorrow. He will 
also administer confirmation in Norton 
before returning home.

Chicago, Nov. 1—Arguments on the 
appeal of thirty of the labor union offi
cials convicted in Indianapolis last De
cember of conspiracy and complicity in

Seattle, Wn., Nov. 1—The catching of 
bubonic plage-infected rat at a point 
00 feet farther north than any infect- 
rat heretofore has been captured, has
ulted in City Commissioner Critchton ,r„„ w.B™
uing an order for a more vigorous MARKET

•,aign against the rats. Seven plague waf « abundance of country
4 rats previously had been caught, Prod“ce> meats and vegetables in the 

», old building, which is now being ™unt,T market tbl? morning, and there 
nolished. The federal health authori- 'vas. a *fne™uf Pat™naf' lo,ultry was 
s are enforcing strict regulations to fair‘>’ P‘an‘ifu1’, but *be Pr*«s „„ 
•p rats from landing from the incom-l i' *!‘'i_Ch^k^nSa1)nîUB*t, !Tom $1 to fj ™ 

vessels ia Palri fowl> W to $1.50; geese, $1.50
to $2 each; ducks, $1.50 to $2; turkeys, 

: 85 cents a pound; lamb, 15 to 22 cents a 
pound; pork, 18 to 20 cents; beef, 12 to 
24; veal 14 to 20, while prices on vege
tables and other staples remained about 
the same. Hennery eggs ranged from 
85 to 40 cents, while butter brought 
from 30 to 85.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 1—The police are 
seeking an unknown rider of a motor 
cycle, who sped through Lancaster and 
Williamstown late last night discharg
ing a revolver wildly among Hallowe’en 
crowds, and who is believed to be re
sponsible for the killing of two persons.

One of the victims is sixteen-year-old 
Ivan Graeff. The other M. Collate, an 
itinerant fruit merchant.

Chicago, Ills., Nov, 1—Two hoys are 
dead as the result of Hallowe’en pranks 
played here last night. While trying to 
pull down an electric light, Morgan 
Campbell, fifteen years old, came In con
tact with, a charged wire and was in
stantly electrocuted.

Tomaso La Quinte died in a hospital 
from injuries sustained when he was 
knocked down by a fire department 
wagon, which was answering a false 
alarm which some joker had turned in.

BANK RETURNS 
The deposits at the Dominion Savings 

Bank for October were $61,969.74, and 
the withdrawals, $85,199.88. 
corresponding month last year the de- 
positis were $86,326. and the withdrawals 
$108,307.

FOR GREATER SAFETY IN
TRAVEL ON RAILROADSFor thewere

Washington, Nov. 1—Means of obtain
ing the highest degree of safety in rail
road travel formed the keynote of yes
terday’s final proceedings of the annual 
convention of the National Association 
of Railway Commissioners, 
sioner Kilpatrick of Illinois, urged im
mediate and definite action looking to 
greater safety in railroad travel.

k

?helix and
Pherdinano Will Be In St* John

Ottawa, Nov. 1—Major R. J. Bird- 
whistle, general secretary of the Cana
dian branch of the St. John Ambulance 
Association, left here yesterday for u 
tour of the maritime provinces in the in
terest of the first aid work.

Commls-

Xx mow * 
Look vukm 
KVTK DID 10 

FMtvV.___
BULLETIN

THE KIEV TRIALSister of G W. Morse Sues
New York, Nov. 1—The chancery

court of New Jersey has practicallly 
complied the taking of testimony in a 
suit brought by Miss Jennie R. Morse, 
sister of Charles W. Morse, against the 
Metropolitan Steamship Company and 
the Pacific Navigation Company. Miss 
Morse, who is a stockholder in the 

Montreal, Nov. 1—The St. Lambert Metropolitan Company, asks that a re
police have been looking for three young ceiver be appointed and the company’s 
women who have been lured away, it is lenses of the steamships Harvard and 
said, by a party of young men who Yale to the Pacific Navigation Company 
brought the girls to Montreal last Sa- be annulled, 
turday night, and abandoned them in 
the streets of this city. One of this 
party of four returned home on Mon
day, and the others were sought for by 
the police.

James Lambkin, the dominion police 
commisisoner for the investigation of 
white slavery, had not heard of the case, 
but declared he was looking for Nellie 
Humphries, missing since Sunday from 
her home, 84 Logan street, St. Lambert

ALL SAINTS’ DAY 
In the Catholic churches throughout 

the city this morning mass was celebrat
ed in observance of All Saints’ Day, a Moosejaw, Sask., Nov. I—Moosejaw 
holy day of obligation. Large congre- i Presbyterian college was formally onen- 
gations attended at each mass. The ed last night. This is the first boys’ 
feast of All Souls will be observed on 1 college established under the supervision

of the Presbyterian church in Canada.

Moosejaw College Opened Kiev, Nov. 1—Those who had been 
expecting sensations from the testimony 
of the experts in mental diseases at the 
trial of Mendel Beiliss for alleged “ritual 
murder” were rewarded yesterday by a 
sensational anti-semite diatribe from 
Professor Sikorski, who expressed his 
belief that Anrew Yushinsky was mur
dered by blood ritualists.

Issued by author, 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

es une mi, deserted
III SHEETS HE MONTREALMonday. r

RIOTING IN STREET CAR MEN’S STRIKE IN INDIANAPOLISSvnopsis—The area of high pressure is 
v centered in the middle states and 
ce last night a very pronounced dis- 

rbance has moved southward from 
ibrador towards Anticosti and a west- I 
ly gale is blowing in the Gulf of St. the street ear employes’ strike, which 
iwrence. The weather is compaartlve- was ,tarted at eleven o’clock last night 
mild in the western provinces and the 

mperature is rising in Ontario and
■ ti' :m-. !

IMülliliHome Rule
London, Nov. 1—Joseph Devlin, M.P., 

said yesterday, in a speech at Keighley, 
that the Irish party would refuse home 
rule if any part of Ulster is excluded 
from the act.

(Canadian Press)
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 1—Rioting in

The police force in the down town 
section seemed unable to cope with the 
strikers and hundreds of their friends.

Few persons patronized the cars this 
morning, the majority of the men and 
women walking to their work. Many 
of the cars had to be re-routed through 
the down town district to avoid greased 
rails.

While some cars are being operated 
on all lines nothing like the regular 
schedule is being maintained.

Charles S. Mellen, former president of 
the New' York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, who, it was expected, would 
be an important witness, has not ap
peared at the hearings. Process servers 
reported (hey had been unable to find 
him.

Governor James F. Fielder resigned as 
state senator, thus also resigning as 
acting governor. Mr. Taylor is thirty- 
one years old. In New Jersey a man 
cannot hold the governorship unless he' 
is thirty or more. Mr. Taylor thus has 
one year leeway, but he looks more like 
twenty-five. He is the second successor 
of Woodrow Wilson, now president, 
within a year.

j
broke out at the corner of Illinois and 
Washington streets, in the heart of the 
business section this morning. Cars were 

i held up and trolley ropes cut. Near the 
Maritime—Moderate westerly gales, State House the motornmn and conduct- 
,r; Sunday, strong westerly winds, or were taken from a car, which was 
ir and coot left standing In Wt middle of the street.

Ontario M. P. P. Left $3,300
London, Ont., Nov. 1—By the will of 

the late George Wesley Neeley, former 
member of the legislature for East Mid- 
dlsex, an estate of $88,488.81 is bequeath
ed to his wife. Nearly all read estate.

uebec.
Fair and Cold Miss Morse alleged that the New 

Haven was behind the move which took 
the Yale and Harvard out of the New 
York and Boston service.
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